
      

 

—Spring’s close at hand. Get ready.

—Keep the pige in a thnfiy, growing

ition.

—Few farmers realize what it costs to be
rough with cows,

—Be sure that the breeding sows are not
getting too fat or too thin.

—Keep chatcoal, salt and sulphur ina
olean hox in every feeding pen.

—Too much cream for the call is about
as bad as too much mouey for the buy.

—Keep the mangers clean and never

allow the horses to eat sour or moldy krain.

—When sheep begin to look ragged and

lose wool in pots, better look out for some

skio disease.

—When a stallion is kept in a stable

with little or no exercise his colts are

usnally inferior.

—Let ihe sows help themselves to these

correotives, and they will do it every time

they require them.

—8ires which are worked regularly on

the farm or have regular road exercise are

the hest to breed to.

—Ne sure that there are no icy places, as

one slip or strain way cause the loss of

both mare and colt.

—A close, pootly ventilated stable may
be very cold. It takes plenty of pare air
to keep cattle warm.

—Do the pigs squeal because they are
hungry or cold? Find out; there is no prof
it in entbier condition.

* There is still more mouey in raising
horses and mules than in 1aising flying ma-
chines, and much less danger.

—If a ewe dies her fleece will pay ber faveral expenses; il she lives, her spring!
wool aud fall lambs pay double revenue.

—A careful milker, qoiet in his ways |

about the stable, is worth many dollars |

more ina single season than one who is

brutal.

—The growing colts, especially the road-
sters, should Lave a lot of exerciee. They
should under no circumstances be keptin
the stables,

~From eighty to ninety per cent. of
milk is water. So when you do anythiog
that induces the cow to drink less freely it
knocks off your profits.

—Don's be in a harry to dispose of the
old sow. If she is a good one to raise pigs,
she will be profitable so keep util she is
seven or eight years old.

—Prolessor C. K. Graham, Connectiont,
says the ben and her egg are depended
upon to pay wore grocer's bills than all
other agricaltural crops.

—One of the surest signs of improved
agriculture is a dry, clean hog pen. The
up-to-date farmer has discovered thas a pig
wallows in mire only when he can not help
himsell.

—Do not feed corn to the breeding ewes;
it is too heating. Give swo-thirds oats,
one-third whea® bran, with a little oil-meal
mixed in. The grain shoold be selected
with care.

—Horses that are nervous and [fretfal
are benter lor use in buggies than when
hitohed to piows. They should therefore,
be sold for driving purposes if they are at
all like the driving type.

—Be sure that the pigs are not lousy.
Kerosene oil rubbed on a hog’s back is
good for lice. But look out and not have
it too strong, and do not rub too had, or
you may make a blister.

—Sows may be kept from eating their
pigs by giviog them a great variety of food
for two months or more before the pigs
come along. It should include some ani.
mal fcod and plenty of salt.

—Keep yourtrees headed down so that
they will not reach ap to the moon. We
bave seen old apple trees that were certain-
ly thirty feet tall. It is as much as a
man’s life is worth to pick [fruit on such
trees.

—As soon as the call is old enough to
drink skimmedmilk make some porridge
of flour and oat-meal with the hulls silted
out; or else rab rolled oats in the hands
and sift them. Cook thoroughly and pour
in cold milk sill 1t is just right.

—When horses object to the currycomb
it is a presty sure sign tbat sometime they
bave been hart by a careless or cruel care-
taker. All animals, even the wildest, are
readily won by kinduoess, and have no fear
of man so long as their confidence in him
is not betrayed.

—TLonk to the drainage of the orchard.
See that all tile-drain outlets are open and
in working order. If necessary, and when
soil conditions permis, take the plow and
open up adeep furrow between each two
rows of trees, thus facilitating the rapid
escape of surface water,

—President H. I.. Klinger, superintend-
ent of public schools in Juniata county,
Pa., advocates that the state passa law
providing for the appointment of an in-
speotor of apiaries as the only preventive
for ‘‘foal brood,” a bee contagion quite as
destructive to apiaries as the San Jose scale
is to orchards.

~—It is claimed that a freshly laid egg
placed in a bucketful of water will sink to
the bottom: one, day old, will sink nearly
to the botton; two day» old, will floas not
quite at the top; four days old, will touch
just the top; five and six days, rise a little
above the top, rising a listle higher as it
daily grows older.

—Potk production returns to the soil the
grain food elements that are consumed by
the hogs,bas cattle and sheep feeding make

ible the use of clover, alfalfa and corn
older and return them to the soil ina
manner that will encourage the growth of
more clover, alfalfa and grain in the crop
10utigns and thus preserve the fertility of
the .

—Mange is a distressing affection that
should never be permitted to retain a place
on any farm, as it is easily cured. Rubon
oil of tar one ounce, and whale oil two
ounces, or one-hall pound each of tarand
sulphur, and one pound each of soap and

alcohol. In all cases boil all biankets, and
treat with a strong solution of caustic pot-

1 wood Bacate,  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

 

 

“Neatness in moderation ix a virture, but when

it is carried to excess It shows littleness of mind.
Good taste rejects nicety ; it treats litle things as
little things, and is not hurt by them" —Fene,

lon.

Borders are a feature of she new cottons
as well as of the linens, but attractive as
they are, one would better hesitate abous
yielding to their charms unless one has an
1ospi dressmaker, for a bordered ma-
terial of any sort requires very skillful
handling, apd ina somewhat stubborn
material such as liven it presents trying
probleas, especially in this day of close-
fitting skirts,

Probably ater in the season suggestions
for the handling of these problems will he
forthcoming, but at present it is the pars of
discretion to admire the bordure effects
and pass on to the one-tone materials.
Even here, particularly among the very

fine lingerie materials, ove will find bor-
ders once more ; for most exquisite rohe
patterns and double width materials are
shown in all white or delicate coloring
with marveloas embroidered borders in
self tones. Surely never were these em-
hroideries lovelier.

Some of the handsome black gowns bave
fine white cambiic ruffles at the wrist.
Guimpes are alse made of cambiie, a

Pleas change after the too frequent use
net,

WEDDING

First— Paper.
Second—Straw.
Third —Candy.
Fourth-—Leather.
Fifth— Wood.
Seventh—Flowers.
Tenth—Tin.
Twelfth —Linen.
Filteenth—Crystal.
Twentieth—- China.
Twenty-fifth—Silver.
Thirtieth— Pearl.
Thirsy-fifth— Coral.
Fortieth—Emerald.
Forty-filth— Raby.
Fiftieth—Gold.
Sixtieth—Diamond.

ANNIVERSARIES.

By the time a bahy is a year old its diet
should begin to nclode scraped meat
and fruit juices and the whites of eggs,
says D. Leonard Keene Hirshberg, in the
Delineator. Begin with a wineglass of
chicken broth or bouillon, fed from a
spoon, and as these things are increased,
gradually decrease the amount of bottle
food. Soon after it turns its firss year the
ohild should learn to drink from a small
cap. After that its meals may he reduced
to five a day, with an occasional drink of
orange juice and plenty of water in the
intervals,
The first meal, on awaking in the morn-

ing, had better have modified milk as its
chief consistent, with ball as much infant
food or strained oatmeal added. The
secondjmeal, in the middle of the morning,
may be a repetition of the first. Early in
the afternoon a gill or so of chicken broth,
or half as much heel juice, may be given,
and this may be varied every few days
with the white of an egg hoiled, say, for
one minute. The two remaining meals had
hetter bave milk as their main-ssay.

After a month or 80 of snch diet, if the
baby is in good health, its mid morning
meal way begin 10 ivolade dry toass,
zwie-bach, thin oatmeal and other cereals,
and ita afternoon dinner may inclnde a
whole egg, soft-hoiled or poached, and a
teaspoonful of inely chopped raw beel.
Fruits should he given freely, but itis
always heat to have them well cooked.

German girls in Milwankee, says Good
Housekeeping, have introduced there a
unique aod charmingly informal way of
entertaining. Youn are invited bya card
sent by mail, or simply over the telephone
to a “coffee” at 4 o’clook on a certain day.
The gneste understand that they are to

arrive a few minutes hefore 4 o'clock, as at
that hour they are to be seated at the table
and refreshments cerved, but in another
town it is not safe to expect your guests to
know this and arrive promptly unless par-
ticularly requested. One girl who had
visited in Milwaukee made the mistake of
not explaining to ber prospective guests
the nature of her entertainment, and asa
consequence ten of the twelve girls arrived
about 4 o'clock and the hostess waited at
least half an hour for the other $wo guests,
An immediate reply toa ‘‘coffee’ ia as
imperative as toa luncheon. Ina town
where it is a novelty the hostess would he
wise to invite bier gnesta by telephone if
possible, as then she can make explana.
tions.
The number invited to a ‘‘coffee’’ varies

from eight to twelve to twenty-foar, de-
pending on the number that can be seated
at the table. Occasionally the guests are
seated at numerous small tables, but this
is a departure from customs and not as con-
ductive to general conversation and socia-
bility. The table may be decorated as for
a luncheon and with as much variety,
from a mmple centre bouquet to elaborate
floral designs and candelabra. In winter a
candle light “coffee’’ is very attractive.
The refrechments served are usually one

of two menus. The firss ie the serving of
hot popovers and jelly, to be eaten with a
fork ; coffee cake of any kind and large
caps of rich coffee, for which both cream
and hot milk are passed ; the coffee cups
remain on the table and are refilled two to
three times. A conrse follows of ice cream
and German oakes, ‘‘tarts” they call them.
These cakes are of very complicated recipes
and said to he truly successful only when
prepared hy the German girls, who have
been carefully trained to make them. In
towns where delacatessen stores are sit-
uated small German cakes can often he ob-
tained, or macaroons, or cake of any kind
may be substituted.
The second style of menu consists of a

simple salad—«ither lettuce or nut sand-
wiches ; hot rolls or English muffios, cat
in halves, toasted and battered ;and coffee,
always coffee. Ice crea and cake follow,
as in the first menu, aad if desired nuts
and candies.
The charm of the ‘‘coffee’’ lies in the

sociability which always exists in a group.

around a table and the opportunity the
guests have of visiting with each other
informally without the amonnt of prepa
ration or expenses entailed hy a luncheon
of several courses.

When shampooing never rub the soap
directly on the hair, as it game and is al-
most impossible to rub off or rinse off.
Always have the soap in some liguid form.

To Cut Angel Cake.—Angel cake can be

| Brown-Tail Moth, Worst Tree Pest,
Has Invaded State.

Unless federal and state authorities suc-
ceed 1n arousiog the thonsauds of larme:s
in Pennsylvania to teshize the danger of
tue situation, the comwouwealth way he
invaded by an insect pest thas will bring
torment to every one living within the
zone of it« attack.

For the brown-tail woth, a pest shat
travels in clonds as fast as the wind cau
blow it, has been discovered in thisstate,
New Jersey and New York, simuitaneons-
ly within the last three days.
This note of warning bas been sounded

hy Professor H. A. Surface, state ecvnowio
zoologist, 1n au address belore several hun-
dred members of the state Board of Agri-
culture at she thirsy -seovad auuual session,
held in Harrisburg last week. ‘
Not only is this woth damagiog to all

deciduous shrabbery aod forests growshs,
but it is a torment to the haman race.
Flying throogh she air like so much dust,
these pestiferons insects les fall from their
bodies nettle-like spires that cling closely
to the skin. It isa Freoeh ‘importation.’
and has come 1uto the state ou seedlings,
vuisery growths and rose bushes.

Alarmed at the possibilities of having
vast areas infested with the hutle torturers
of mankind, some of the foremost *‘bugol-
ogists’’ of the three states will mees io
New York on uvext Thumday to deter
wine upon means of stopping the
spread of the “enmmon enemy of she for-
ests and human peace,’’ as riofessor Sur-

face terms is.
“This pest that threatens vs is 80 much

more davgerons than the famous avd de-
structive San Jose scale,” he declared,
“that a comparison would seem ludicrous,
I guess it would fall nearer 1u a class with
with a ‘Jersey devil,’ or "air hose,” ’

Recently Professor Surface thought the
San Juse scale such an enemy to the com-
won good of the fruitgrower that he pilot.
ed a »pecial 1ustraction train downthiough
the Camberland valley, just to enliss about
10,000 farmers in the cause of tree preser-
vation. In his address Professor Sarface
said:

“ Ten times 10,000 farmers and as many
of their friends will be needed 10 stamp out

little corner of avy of the three states
in which it has been reported found. A
tireless crusade mast be begun at once, if
the nerves of the citizens are not to be rack-
ed hy the itching sensation following the
sting of the ‘nettiebuys.’

“Already a rigid quarantine has heen es:
tablished in parts of the state in which the
pest has been discovered. There is a pos-
sibility that by quick work the pestiferocs
crefitiires can be wiped out in these states
before the beginning of spring. If this re-
sult is not achieved, we may be hionght to
face a situation similar to shat in Massa-
chusetts, where a continuous vigil is kept
over certain infested sections in which the

moth prevails,
“The Legislature of that state appropii-

ated $300,000 last year to make a fight
against the torment, and then failed to get
rid of it, Towns have been abandoned in
that state where the pest has become un-
bearable.”
When the moths migrate, Professor Sur-

face explained, people rush indcors to es-
cape being showered hy the nettie-hairs that
fly shick in the air. In Fravoz, where they
have maltiplied hy the millions, the
browntail moth procession across a stretch
of country resembles a blizzard wore than
anything else, be added.
The moth is an inch long, with expand-

ing wing#, and with a hairy brown coating,
from which drop the nettles. At present
they ate being imported into the United
States in teuts of webbing, in which they
winter. They are in the caterpillar state
now, and not more than ove-sixteenth of
an inch in length.
Some of the representatives who gather-

ed at she Hotel Belmont, New York,
Tuesday, were Professor Surface, Harris-
burg, representing Pennsylvania; Profes-
sor William Batwood, New Yoik; Prolea-
sor John B. Smith, of New Brunswick, N.
J., and Dr. L. O. Howard, entomologist of
the United States Department of Agrienl-
ture, Washington.

Professor Smith has reported to the
United States department that he found
the moth 1u every package of shrubbery
from France that he bad received this win-
ter. Professor Surface has made similar
finds in his research, and the moth is
koown to have been scattered over some
sections rather extensively. Means of pro-
tecting the states will be discussed at the
New York meeting.—North American.
 

 

Charging that political power bad been
used against their institution, because they
would uot how to the will of peliticians in
admitting patients, the Board of Directors
of the White Haven Sanitoriam [for Con-
sumptives, at their monthly meeting decid-
ed to withdraw their application for an ap-
propriation from the State. This action
was taken hecause the State Board of Pab-
lic Charities had recommended in its re-
port last Monday that only $80,000 be ap-
propriated to she White Haven iostitation,
and that only for maintenance, whereas the
directors bad asked for $300,000 for new
buildings.
At a meeting which was held at No. 204

South Seventh strees, the directors were
unanimous in their denunciation of the
methods by which appropriations are grant-
ed. Dr. Lawrence F. Flick, the president,
declared that his institution bad been ccn-
stantly discriminated against, and they
had decided to get along hereafter withont
the constant nuisance from politicians
which comes when an institution has State
aid. In the futare White Haven will be
financed by private snbsoription.
The last appropriation the institution re-

ceived was in 1907, when $70,000 was
granted for two years’ maintenance. The
out appropriation for buildings was in

“There isa great reason for ail this,”
said Dr. Flick, ‘‘and it is that ever since
we founded this ivstitusion for consump-
tives we have made it an invariable rule to
admit no patient unless he goes throngh
the requisite form of registration, regard-
less of his political backing. This put us
on the black books of the politicians, and
in consequence we are suffering. Another
reason why we have decided to withdraw
our application for State aid is that as the
State has provided sanateria for the con-
sumptives of the very poor class of people,
we bave decided to make a specialty of
treating the great middle class who are fi-

. nanciaily unable to secure treatment on a
commercial basis.

“Beginning June 1 we will have cast off
all connection with the State and will de-
pend on the generosity of the public. We

ve also decided to charge patients a cer-
tain amount of money in payment for the
treatments they
ven. This charge will be graded acvording
to the gravity their condition. In the ine have found that tspast n Joars we ave Somny patients

out easily if the knife is wet in cold water.

|

oan be maintained at the rate of §7 per

this brown tail moth if ounce it infestaa |

will receive at White Ha- sag®

week, while those in whom the disease has
made wore progress can be maintained at
$9 per week. This will he the nniform
price charged those who wish to enter the
1ustitution.

**Avother thing we have heen Liying to
bring about is the establishments of a bos
pital in the city for she care of dyiog con-
sumptives. There i= a crying for such
an institution. We have always been try-
iug to raise sufficient mosey for such a
baildiog, and now we bope to he able to do
#0 in a short time.

**At the recent Tuheroulosis Congress in
shis city a prize of $1000 was divided be-
tween our institution and the Firmily San-
atorium, outside of London. We feel sure
that the public will contribute generously,
and the funds which we will receive in this
way, combined with what we will realize
by charging thie patients, will »oon put us
in a condition to complete onr buildings
and carry on the work in a wore satisfac-
tory and soccessful manner thao heretofore.
“We cannot keep things going at the |

present rate, because while the Ssa'e con- |
cedes ns sufficient movey for the mainte-
nance of the patients at White Haven, we
are receiving listle or no money for the
completion of our plant. As the present
time there are 220 hed« in the =anitoriom,
and we need at leass 80 more.  Ooe hall of |
our administration butldmg is incomplete, |
aud even the patients suffer tur lack of |
room. What we need very badly is a re |
ception hall, 1» which patients may enter. |
tain their friends. i

“This condition of affair has existed |
since 1903, and at each xession of the Leg- |
islatare we have pleaded for movey to com: |
piete the plant, bat we have received, as I |
#aid before, maintenance money only. We |
are unable to save money from funds con- |
tributed to us—in fact, we are very often |
in debt, hecanse our expenses are very |
heavy."—Philadelphia Record.

  
 

Beamiy Hints, |

To reduce your flesh increase your trou-
bles,

Nails which do not yield rapidly to the
manicur: may be diiven in with a bammer.

Brilliancy may be tmparted to the com-
plexion hy powdering with diamond dust.
To remove freckles pry them gently out

Wish a nut pick. Shoald this fail try blast.
ng.

some, may be encouraged by sittiog up
late o’ nights,

Falling hair may be avoided by stepping
nimbly aside whenever vou see it coming
your way. !
When crow’s feet will not yield to mas-

sage, fill them sudden!y with cement aod |
swooth goickly with a trowel. |
 

Billions people who have found no relief |
in ordinary medicines should try Dr. |
Pierce's Pieasant Pellets, They are won-
derfally succesfal in coring and prevent.
ing that di uuing complains.

Medical.

Hseru WORDS

FROM A BELLEFONTE CITIZEN.
Is your back lame and painful?
Does it ache especially alter exertion ?
Is there a soreness io the kidney region ?
These symptoms indicate wenk kidneys ;
There is danger in delay.
Weak kidneys fast got weaker.
Give your trouble mpt attention.
Doan's Kidoey Pills act quickly.
They strengthen weak kidneys.
Read this Bellefonte testimony.
Hiram Fetterhoff, 26 W. Bishop St,

Bellefonte, Pa., says; *‘I have no hesita-
tion in recommending Doan’s Kidne
Piils as a first-class remedy for the kid-
neys. [| had considerable annoyance
from a weaxness of the kidneys and 1also
suffered from pains through these or-
ans, Reading about Doan's Kidney
iis, I procu a box at Green's pharma- I
J and used them according to directions.
0 my surprise they relieved me of all

the Aunosuice and ulated the passag-
es of the kidney secretions.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—[Doan's—and

take no other. 542

 

Cozl and Wood.

JPWarD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

enDEALER INw—

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

joer)
—-=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATSw=

snd other grains.

~BALED HAY and STRAW—

COALS.

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND

———KINDLING WOOD——

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of
friends and the public, at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls §commareia! 652,

near the Passenger Station,
16-18

1 — a"

Hair Dresser.
 

 

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
gan in her rooms on Spring St., is ready to

meel any and all patients wishing treatments
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas.

or neck and shoulder Huge. She has
jaro collection of and imita-

tion shell and jet combs and ornaments, small
jewelry, belts and belt buckles, hair and

ovelties for T,n the Christmas shopper, and
willbe able to supply you with all kinds of toilet   articles,includ Seam, powders, toilet
extracts andMEHudnut'sbidoi+

  
 

HOW TO “FIND-OUT COFFEE.

COFFEE, you know, is a flavor. Many people think of Coffee as
a food, a drink, a Stimulant or a berry. It is all of these and then
some. But, 95 people out of every hundred drink Coffee merely be-
cause they like it. And they like it because a particular flavor of it
pleases them.

People who “‘don’t like Coffee’’ have never yet found the particular
flavor of Coffee which would have pleased them. They can find it yet.
When they do find it they won't quit drinkingit, and they shouldn't

quit. But, how to *‘find-out’’ really good Coffee. And how to find
out the precise kind of Coffee flavor which best pleases your palate.

For the first time in history you may now buy a “Find-out Package’
of Bakerized Coffee. This Find out Package contains the three fla-
vors of highest grade Coffee. Observe that the three distinct flavors
in the “Find-out Package’’ of Bakerized Coffee are not merely three
kinds of Coffee, but three fixed and unvarying flavors of Coffee.
When therefore you buy a “‘Find-out Package" of Bakerized Coffee,

and find from this just which Coffee flavor best pleases your palate, you
can then feel sure of getting that same identical flavor year after year,
underits given brand. This package will contain over three-quarters
of a pound of the best Coffee you have ever tasted. That Coffee will
be put up in three separate boxes. One of these three boxes will con-
tain “VIGORO' Bakerized Coffee. This is a robust fuming aroma-
tic stimulating Coffee—full of uplift, spicy odor and generous flavor.
It is a vigorous, ‘‘black’’ Southern Coffee which ‘‘touches the spot”
and “‘puts you up on horseback.”

Another box will contain ‘BARRINGTON HALL’ Bakerized Cof-
fee. This is deliciously smooth and fragrant, mellow, fine and satis-
fying, with a delightful, lingering aftertaste. It is more nearly the
standard flavor of right-good Coffee than any other we know of.
A third box contains “SIESTA” sakerized Coffee. This is of mild

and daintyflavor, full of subtle delicacy and bouquet.

Buy a “‘Find-out Package'' of Bakerized Coffee and treat your pal-
ate to a new sensation,

SECHLER & COMPANY,
Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 
 

The drooping lash, so mach affeoted by |

MONEY SAVED

  

 

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING

Saddlery. Insurance.
 

ASTANA

"REFERREDACCIDENT

INSURANCE

 

EiTIS MONEY MADE |
Reduced in price—horse sheets, |
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de- i

|

|

co.

THE$5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if yon are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better thao call and sapply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largest assortment of

|
Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,

HARNESS 5.000 loss of one hand and one foot
in the connty anu at prices to suit 2,500 loss of either hand,

the buyer. If you do not have 2,500 loss of either foot,

one of our 630 loss of one eye,
. 25 por week, total disability

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS o imit 52wedkn,) :

yon have missed a good thing. We Ntait26 Jat disability:
are making a special effort to sup-
ply yon with a harness that you
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,

and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YIARS

with each set of harness. We ba: «
on hand a fine lot ofsingle barnes

$18.50shuging ia price from

Wecarry a Jarlive of oils, + «le
grease, whips, ovrry-
combs, 8 anc everything
vou need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

BELLEFONTE.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged ina preferred occupation, in.
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the strongest
SulWen Extensive Line 2 Solid

panies represen y
agency in Central Iie

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Flour and Feed.

 

(Successors to Grant Hoover.)
 
 

 

an ararv FIRE,

URTIS Y. WAGNER, LIPE,
Brocxeruory Minis, Bruizvonre Pa. AS

ACCIDENT
Manutustuser,

a84 retatierso. INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
ROLLER FLOUR, RireJnurance Companies in the

FEED, COKN MEAL, Te.

Also Dealer in Grain. ——NO ASSESSMENTS.——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
positionyour Life or as we are in

write large Rey time.
Office in Crider's Stone Building,

 

Manufactures and has ou hand at all
times the following brands of high grade

 

our 43-18-1v BELLEFONTE, PA.

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST. ID. W- WOODRING.
HIGH GRADE, .
VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—(ormerly Phes-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring igwhea: Patent Flour can be

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 

 

 

Represents only the strongest and mos:
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office at 118
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 53-30

 

 

 

 

ALSO: Fine Job Printing.
=

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

Shear ian) oA SPECIALTY—o0
All kinds ofGrain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

AY THE

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street, WATCHMAN: OFFICE.
Bellefonte. —

JILL . +. + ROOPSBURG,
- There is te work, h 1]ve LT
a

—————————

—————————————— 1—BOOK-WORK,—1

OFT DRINKS that we can not 40inthemost satisfactory mane

The subscriber having put in a com- Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Call om
pists,plantisprepared to furnish Soft or communicate with this office.

SELTZER SYPHONS,

SagsaeARILLA, Pres A cure guaranteed if you use

AS, RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
POPS, ETC., D. Matt. Thompson, Su tL, Graded Schools,

orallyal

of

whichare.maoufactured

out|

fal youialmorthem. Dr.

8.

M, Devore,

i. efeave a it y vere atlatition.Je Ho D.Mehl,Clarks

these. Brinks.Dettverice will be made 1 havefoundno remedy toequal Jour.
fresof charge within the limits of the ji

in,

andBet een

C. MOERSCHBACHER, 5295-1y M RUDY, Lancaster, Pa

50-32-1y High Street,   BELLEFONTE, PA


